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Warranwood
Primary School

www.warranwood.vic.edu.au

Term 2, Week 7
Thursday 3rd June 2021
WHAT’S ON?
June
4
4
11
14
18
21
22
25
25

Senior School Final Camp Instalment due

Curriculum Day—Student Free

Senior School Sport—Bayswater North

Public Holiday—Queens Birthday
Senior School Sport—Wonga Park
Parent Teacher Interviews
Parent Teacher Interviews
Middle School Camp Instalment due

End of Term 2—2.30pm finish

Principal’s Report

A BIG FIRST WEEK OF ONLINE LEARNING Version-2021
Well done to all of our Warranwood students, families and teachers on the first week of Home Learning this
week. It has been so rewarding to see so many happy and engaged faces online with classes each day. We
have started our approach this week with a lighter touch model to help with the transition back into online learning programs for families. We will increase the level of programs provided next week to support student learning
and support students accordingly with specific Webex online teaching sessions with teachers present for students to clarify and gain support online. This week students have worked on Literacy tasks including reading and
writing activities and also numeracy challenges. Many staff from Middle and Senior School have been implementing one on one reading and comprehension assessments as part of the home learning program this week
and our Junior school students will do similar next week working with their teachers via webex conference bookings.
Please remember the wellbeing of your families is paramount to us over this period and finding the balance for
your family is most important when it comes to what is too greater demand and maybe not enough in some cases. Please remember to communicate with classroom teachers to share how your child is managing their online
learning commitments and assist us with supporting you throughout this time.
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Week 2 Of Home Learning
Next week we will provide regular Online Learning programs on Monday, Tuesday and Thursday and possibly
Friday depending on Government decisions on lockdown dates. The Wednesday will become a Wellbeing
Wednesday and will include students having a wide range of ART, PE, Performing Arts and Japanese
style activities to participate in. Many of these after accessing them from See Saw/Google Classroom platforms will not require screen time throughout the day. This day will enable our Teaching Teams to implement
Planning Days together to prepare for Term 3 programs. This is something we do each term in supporting
teams to plan rich and engaging programs and is usually covered at school by our Specialist teachers taking
classes while the team plan for the day. Please remember to book eligible At Risk and Essential worker students into the booking system for care at school during next week.
FRIDAY-CURRICULUM DAY AT WARRANWOOD PS
As you would already know this Friday is a Curriculum Day at school to enable staff to complete mandatory
CUST- Cultural Understanding and Safety Training. There will be no online learning programs provided on this
day. Students can access Mathletics and Reading Eggs accounts to engage in activities should they wish.
This training will involve deepening teachers’ understanding of indigenous culture, the importance of equity
and inclusion in educational practice, and what schools can do to provide a culturally safe learning environment for Koori students.
If you require child supervision for this day please book through THEIRCARE at school as they will be providing a Curriculum Day Program here at school.
CAMP for Senior School change of date
Luckily, we have managed to secure a new date with the camp provider for our Portsea Camp which was supposed to take place next week Monday – Wednesday. Senior School will now go to camp in Week 1 Term 3
from Wednesday to Friday. We will have further updates in the coming days for our Senior School families.

Congratulations Warranwood
Well done to all our amazing Warranwood readers who purchased
so, so, so many books at the Scholastic Book Fair last week and
managed to raise over $1600 for us to purchase new books and materials for our school library! I’m sure our students will love the new
resources! Teachers too! Well done, Warranwood!

Biggest Morning Tea At Warranwood
Thanks to everyone who came along and donated to our Biggest Morning Tea Cuppa
Session last week to raise money for the Cancer Council. We raised over $570 dollars
on the day! What an effort!

RECONCILIATION WEEK 20 Years Strong!
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We ask that you watch this small clip and have a conversation with your family at the dinner table about what
Reconciliation means for you and to us as a community and nation.
Students and teachers at Warranwood are always learning and building greater understanding about how we
can share and build community through improved respect of our Indigenous history and culture. Some examples of this are our Junior school students exploring Dreamtime stories and making movies, our school wide
acknowledgement of country performed by our school leaders and even our biannual camp experience to
Camp Jungai where students gain great insights to Indigenous culture experiences and partake in bush tucker
walks and dream time story telling.
Please view the link below about Reconciliation Week
https://youtu.be/KNAkfPrsC9Q
ENROL FOR PREP 2022 at Warranwood
Please book an individual and personal tour with Shane or Suzanne to explore our school and Prep program.
Currently we are required to provide an Online Personal Tour due to Covid restrictions however this will alter
over the coming weeks. Enrolments are now open for 2022. If you know someone who is looking for 2022
please encourage them to give us a try and find out why they should choose Warranwood!
Please collect enrolment forms from Sue at the office and return them with birth certificate and immunisation
records by the end of this term to support our planning and preparations. Thanking you in advance for being
our very best recruiting agents and sharing about our school in the community to friends and neighbours.

Shane Harrop
Principal
Assistant Principal’s Report
PARENT/CARERS/STUDENTS PROTOCOLS DURING HOME LEARNING
What a different world we are in at the moment with all of us having to follow the rules and regulations set by
the government to help keep us safe and hopefully escape this difficult scenario we are living in at the moment. I was speaking to one of the COVID-19 hotline personal last week to clarify a couple of things and she
was surprised I wasn’t trying to find a loophole in the rules and expectations as many people do. She was
pleased that her weekend was free of work and she could relax although she was based in Queensland, say
no more. So I thought it timely as we are going back to Home Learning for next week to remind everyone of
some basic and easy to follow protocols to adhere to when on the screen.
We appreciate all that you are doing with your child/ren during these times but at times the etiquette of having
an open screen available for viewing and hearing all that is happening around in the home varies. The staff
have set some protocols they would like you to consider during Webex meeting times. Please read the following protocols under our Values banner and endeavour to adhere to them for the benefit of us all.


Insist your child always shows RESPECT during the meetings through addressing people by their names,
not posting anything inappropriate, being on time for meetings and speaking kindly ie please and thank
you never go astray.



Let your child have autonomy over their own learning ie. Do not give answers during small group Webex or
when completing activities or assessments. It’s okay for your child to make a mistake or even take some
time to think through their answers. Allowing your child to complete the task in their own time and way
demonstrates INTEGRITY for them as a learner.



Endeavour to minimise distractions for your child during class time and Webex meeting times ie. Keep the
background noise to a minimum, make sure they aren’t sitting in front of a window, be mindful of adult
phone conversations being overheard during Webex sessions.



Please make sure your child has finished their food/drink prior to getting online, eating and answering
questions is not a good mix.



Please remember that the small group Webex sessions are for the students’ learning only not for you to
take the opportunity to be involved in a one on one parent teacher interview. If it is important, make a separate time to meet with the teacher during business hours.
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To look after our environment, rather than print the page, your child can draw/write in their workbook, this
develops fine motor skills and is important skill to develop metacognition; transferring their thoughts and
ideas to paper.



Any photos or pictures posted are to be sensible and focussed on the task.



Allow your child enough time to complete each set activity to the best of your child’s ability.



If you have more than one child in the family start with one at a time and let the others work on their own
reading, doing a puzzle etc. and then work with your next child and so on. If you’re working from home
maybe save the lessons for a more suitable time just check in with the teacher in the morning and let the
teacher know. Communication is vital.



Finally if it all becomes too overwhelming shut up shop and find something else to do to save your sanity
and wellbeing ie go for a walk, play a game, quiet reading time, do a jigsaw puzzle and the list goes on.
No one benefits if the stress levels rise as you multitask in your household. We all have an UNDERSTANDING of what each and every one of us is going through. If you are doing it tough and need
extra support there are always people to help you through this we’re only a phone call away.

Suzanne Kot
Assistant Principal

Thanks to Kellie Spiden who emptied the named jumpers from the
lost property box and these were
returned to students. Can you explain to your children IF THE JUMPER ISN’T ON, IT IS IN THEIR BAG.
Then hopefully these lost soldiers
do not multiply as there are still a
lot more missing in action. If your
child’s jumper was not named then
come and collect an appropriate
size from the box.
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Ritchies Stores are promoting new benefit cards, if you are not a member but occasionally pop in to
the one in North Ringwood, then please register and nominate Warranwood Primary as your preferred
organisation. Over the years we have received some valuable funding from their Community Benefits
Scheme. If you are an existing member you will also need to update to the new card or app.
It is easy for members to join either using a phone and downloading the Ritchies Card App from the
App store or Google Play, or by going online to www.ritchies.com.au/loyalty using a tablet or desk top
computer. They can then pick up a physical card available from our friendly cashiers in-store, which
they then link to their app or online account. Once they have set up their account they can then nominate your organisation.
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Community Notices
COMMUNITY DONATIONS
If you shop at either of these Stores, then mention our School as they support us with donations.
For Ritchie's IGA you need to complete a registration and nominate Warranwood Primary; Ritchie's then
donate a percentage of sales to the School.
For Rebel Sports, soon to merge with Amart, just mention Warranwood
Primary and they also donate a percentage of sales to the School

